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Abstract
This study explores the causes of the Typhoon Morakot disaster based on adopting
principles proposed by the forensic investigation approach, so as to learn from experiences of
past disaster and disaster resilience. Typhoon Morakot severely devastated the southern areas
of Taiwan in August 2009 and brought record‐breaking rainfalls ever recorded, causing
large‐scale floods, landslides and debris flows. Indigenous tribes living in mountainous areas
were the hardest hit, including loss of original inhabitation, damages to homes, and heavy
casualties. In order to learn from Typhoon Morakot, this study compares two communities that
were adversely impacted by debris flow in 2009: Nansalu Village in Kaohsiung City and Daniao
Village in Taitung County. Through conducting on‐site interviews, reviewing secondary data and
applying cause effect analysis, this study is aimed at gaining insight understanding of why and
how local residents find their own solutions to enhance resilience at grassroots level . By
comparing real situations after Typhoon Morakot, the learned experiences extensively help
communities to take decisive decisions that bring more deep reflections about how to adapt
themselves to afterward extreme events in 2010 and later on.
According to strategies of two areas about how to mitigate key factors leading to casualties
and how to better enhance emergency preparedness, the countermeasures did reflect different
outcomes between two areas. Namaxia Township Office and the head of Nansalu Village did not
well implement response measures as expected.
In contrast, the head of Daniao Village and the Township Office actively responded to
emergency and decisively evacuated residents within potentially hazardous areas. Furthermore,
shelter operation of the two villages also had shown significant differences, in which the shelter
of Nansalu Village was poorly operated in condition of shortage of food, water and medical
supplies, while Daniao Village and the township office properly responded and handled the
shelter and supplies for evacuees. At stage of quick relief, Nansalu Village did not have an
official contact window to coordinate required aid, while supplies and aid were rapidly shipped
to Daniao Village under the Township Office’s assistance. The comparison of these two cases
shows that involvement of social factors related to preparedness and past experience of
disaster are essential elements to lower adverse impacts brought by natural disaster. In order to
strengthen disaster resilience, social factors born by local residents and public sector should be
considered as a linkage to formulate public‐private partnership on strengthening disaster
resilience.
Keywords: Debris flow, Root cause analysis, Forensic investigation, Disaster response
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I.

Introduction

Typhoon Morakot has pushed further improvements of framework and
operation related to disaster management and emergency response in Taiwan.
Central and local governments, communities, NGOs and citizens have raised
awareness of high risk because of catastrophic aftermaths brought by Typhoon
Morakot. Besides casualties and damages, Premier of the Executive Yuan assumed
political responsibility to step down and so did several ministers that led to a major
cabinet reshuffle.
By showing solid actions to respond to critics and expectation of the whole
nations, the new cabinet carried a series of remedial measures including law
amendments, restructuring framework of disaster management, publicizing hazard
maps, enhancing inter‐and‐intra coordination among government agencies, and
strengthening risk communication. All these measures were designed to fill the gaps
exposed by Typhoon Morakot.
Many reports and papers discussing leading causes and observed phenomena of
Typhoon Morakot have been published, but few of them systematically focused on
the gradual changes of social system event and insufficiency revealed by Morakot.
Thus, it’s a great opportunity to carry out Forensic investigation of disaster (FORIN)
approach, through adopting critical cause analysis (Burton, 2010), to discover the
major factors and the critical points of the cases in mountain area of Typhoon
Morakot. Meanwhile, by documenting down the step‐by‐step transition of social
systems and the progressive developments of the affected areas since Typhoon
Morakot, clearer pictures would pinpoint essential social factors which are closely
relevant to vulnerability of the whole society.
FORIN approach provides basic guidelines to help this research proceeding, the
core of FORIN is to find root causes of the disaster, especially find the problems
caused by social system resulted in casualties or damages, the mistakes that could be
avoided are the key points for people to learn and to adjust from past disaster
experiences. These findings could be useful for governments (or stakeholders) to
strengthen or to adjust their policies or strategies of disaster mitigation and
response.
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II. Typhoon Morakot Disaster
Convective clouds on the south side of Typhoon Morakot were fully formed
from observation of satellite images, and as the typhoon drew near Taiwan, the
strengthened southwesterly flow passed through southern Taiwan (especially
Pingtung and Kaohsiung area). After the typhoon landed, the northern wind
circulation and southwesterly flow formed a strong convergence zone caused heavy
rain in the Kaohsiung and Pingtung area (National Pingtung University of Science and
Technology, 2010). According to the records, the highest accumulated rainfall was in
Chiayi and mountain areas of Kaohsiung and Pingtung, in which Alishan weather
station measured an accumulated rainfall of 3,060mm in 8/6~8/10 (Table 1), setting a
new record high (NCDR, 2010). The rainfall resulted in slope hazards and large scale
floods in many areas. The scale and severity of hazards caused by such extreme
weather exceeded the capacity of disaster mitigation engineering, and caused chaos
in the government’s emergency response system.
Table 1 The top 4 stations with the most accumulated rainfall during typhoon morakot in 8/6~8/10 (NCDR, 2010)

Station
Alishan

Accumulated Rainfall (mm)
3,059.5

River Basin
Cengwen River Basin

Weiliaoshan

2,910.0

Gaoping River Basin

Fenqi Lake

2,863.0

Bazhang River Basin

Yuyoushan

2,823.0

Gaoping River Basin

Administrative Area
Chiayi County Alishan
Township
Pingtung County
Sandimen Township
Chiayi County Zhuqi
Township
Kaohsiung City
Taoyuan Township

Typhoon Morakot caused a severe disaster, which included floods, broken roads,
damaged buildings, casualties, and missing persons. According to the Water
Resources Agency (WRA) and disaster survey teams, floods mainly were reported in
counties and cities along the west coast, and the severe damage was especially found
in Chiayi County, Tainan City, Kaohsiung City, and Pingtung County. Furthermore,
Typhoon Morakot caused a severe issue, because of traffic interruptions in 9 main
mountain roads collapsed, was hit by rocks or lost its foundation. A total of 196
bridges were damaged in Kaohsiung City, Pingtung County, Taitung County, Nantou
County, and Tainan City, in which Kaohsiung City was the most severely impacted
with 97 damaged bridges, or 49.5% of all damaged bridges. According to statistics of
the Morakot Post‐Disaster Reconstruction Council up to February 4th, 2010, the
Typhoon Morakot disaster resulted 677 deaths, 4 severely injured, and 22 missing
persons, as well as an additional 25 bodies that were not identified, a total of 728
persons (cases).
Table 2 shows the distribution of casualties and missing persons, in which
counties/cities with the most casualties are: Kaohsiung City, Pingtung County, Tainan
City, Chiayi County, and Nantou County; 60% of the casualties occurred in mountain
areas and 26% occurred on plains. The main type of hazard was slope hazard at 39%,
followed by inundation at 22%, flood at 16%, and strong winds or waves at 3%.
2
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Among deceased disaster victims, 58% were male and 42% were female, most of
which were between the ages of 16 and 64 (62%), followed by persons above 65
years old (24%) and those under 15 years old (14%). Furthermore, county/city
governments determined a total of 1,612 damaged houses as of February 24th, 2009
(Table 2), which were mainly distributed in Kaohsiung City, Chiayi County, Pingtung
County, and Taitung County (NCDR, 2010). Total damages caused by Typhoon
Morakot is estimated at roughly NT$90.47 billion (Table 3), in which damages to
public facilities were the highest at NT$58.34 billion, followed by agricultural
damages at NT$19.41 billion and household damages at NT$5.31 billion (NCDR,
2010).
Table 2 Number of damaged houses and casualties in each county/city (NCDR, 2010)
County/ City
Number of Buildings
Number of
Damaged to Uninhabitable
casualties/missing
(Households)
persons
Kaohsiung
963
541
Chiayi

217

19

Pingtung

165

42

Taitung

140

7

Tainan

87

35

Nantou

40

16

total

1,612

660

Table 3 Damage estimates of Typhoon Morakot (NCDR, 2010)
Estimation Method
Amount
Source
(Billion NTD)
Household flood
Flood damage
5.31
National Science and Technology Center
damage
estimation model
for Disaster Reduction
House damage
Reconstruction
2.98
Construction and Planning Agency
requirement estimate
reconstruction requirement survey
Agricultural damage
Damage survey
19.41
Council of Agriculture
Disaster Damage

Manufacturing
damage

Damage survey

1.84

Industrial Development Bureau

School damage

Damage survey

2.59

Ministry of Education

Public facility damage

Reconstruction
budget

58.34

Central government reconstruction
budget compiled by the
Directorate‐General of Budget,
Accounting and Statistics

Total

90.47
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III. Reviewing Possible Causes of Morakot Impacts:
(I) Meteorological Factors
Convective clouds on the south side of Typhoon Morakot were fully formed, and
as the typhoon drew near Taiwan, the strengthened southwesterly flow passed
through southern Taiwan (especially the Pingtung and Kaohsiung area). After the
typhoon landed, the north wind circulation and southwesterly flow formed a strong
convergence zone and caused persistent heavy rain in the Kaohsiung and Pingtung
area. Two‐day accumulated rainfall set a record high, in which Alishan weather
station measured an accumulated rainfall of 2361mm/48 hours; its accumulated
rainfall for the six days in 2009/8/5‐2009/8/10 reached 3,060mm, also a record high.
The great amount of rainfall and long duration of rainfall resulted in a more severe
impact than ever before (NCDR, 2010; Morakot Typhoon Science Group of National
Science Council, 2010).
(II) Physiographic Factors
The strata of mountain areas in southern Taiwan are relatively vulnerable and
mainly consist of mudstone, sandstone, and shale. The soil layer of areas with severe
weathering is even more vulnerable. Furthermore, the heavy rainfall caused many
slopes in mountain areas to collapse, and large amounts of soil and stone were
washed into rivers, causing the middle to downstream of rivers to severely silt up.
This reduced the water area and flow, and without anywhere else to flow, river water
overflowed and damaged nearby houses, resulting in casualties (NCDR, 2010).
Another cause of disaster is that a number of shallow earthquakes with a magnitude
of over 5 occurred in central and southern Taiwan before Typhoon Morakot arrived,
loosened soil coupled with the abundant rainfall is a cause of slope collapses (NCDR,
2010).
(III) Disaster Mitigation
The embankments of many rivers under the jurisdiction of the central or local
government were destroyed during the disaster, because the flood volume exceeded
the designed capacity and resulted in flooding. For example, the embankment at the
downstream of Taimali River in Taitung County was destroyed, and villages on the
two sides were flooded by the rapidly rising water levels. Linbian River overflowed
and flooded Pingtung County’s Linbian Township, Jiadong Township and Donggang
Township; the low‐lying areas caused by land subsidence resulted in even more
severe flooding (National Pingtung University of Science and Technology, 2010).
Failure of the embankment of Niuchou River resulted in serious flooding of Chiayi
County Minxiong Township (National Yunlin University of Science and Technology,
2010). Moreover, inappropriate measures that were implemented aggravated the
disaster, such as: A. The heavy rainfall exceeded Cengwen Reservoir’s capacity and
the reservoir discharged a total of 8277cms of flood water in the night of 8/8, which
was the second highest flood discharge during Typhoon Morakot, resulting in seven
townships of Tainan City being flooded. B. Taiwan Railway Administration made a gap
in order to construct in Linbian River before Morakot that was not entirely closed
4
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during the typhoon period, resulted in severe flooding. Linbian and Jiadong
Townships channeled seawater into their fish farms and resulted in poor drainage,
also made the flood situation even worse.
Discussions on causes of disaster in Taiwan greatly focus on damages and losses
that result from ineffective hardware facilities. Therefore, failures of engineering
approach are often concluded as the ultimate cause of disaster in government survey
reports. For instance, the reports of the WRA (2009) and NCDR (2010) gave a
preliminary explanation of main causes of disaster, including meteorological factors
(heavy rainfall and long duration), physiographic factors (low‐lying area, land
subsidence, and riverbed siltation), and flood control facilities (embankment failure
and insufficient design standard). However, meteorological factors and physiographic
factors are hard to prevent from and improve on. Hence, it seems that engineering
construction seems to be the only direction for making improvements in these
reports. For this reason, in long period of time, the government is used to sloving
problems by repairing or building (water conservancy or slope hazard prevention).
Figure 2 shows that the scale of slope hazard 1 in the several years is highly
correlated to the quantity of mitigation engineering (represents by budget). Larger
scale hazards always come up with higher budgets for disaster mitigation engineering.
In the case of Typhoon Morakot, the annual budget for mitigation engineering was
increased to NT$350 million, a record high. Yet, this result shows that mitigation
engineering is extremely vulnerable and constantly damaged by typhoons, and was
repaired or rebuilt by government repeatedly. The disaster mitigation budget being
in direct proportion to the impact shows that mitigation engineering is passive and
limited. Therefore, we should ponder why spending such massive funds cannot lower
the impact of disasters, as well as how to improve the effectiveness of mitigation
engineering, especially when such extreme weather frequently occurs.

Scale of slope hazard

Disaster mitigation construction budget

6000
20
4000
10

2000

0

0
2005
typhoons

NTD

30

Hundred million

40

8000
hazard

Scale of slope
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Talim
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2009

Sinlaku

Morakot

Kalmaegi

2010
Megi
Fanapi

Figure 1 Significant typhoon events and disaster scales compare to the disaster mitigation engineering budget

1

The scale of slope disaster is an index developed by the NCDR, in which a larger number represents
a greater impact.
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Another important but often overlooked causes of disaster are problems of
operation and management. It is obvious that the causes mentioned above are all
controllable management issues but were not properly handled, including
engineering gap, dredging, and flood discharge. Also, land use and management
issues, such as the tea industry, plantation of betel nuts and bamboos in mountains,
control of water and soil conservation in slope land are factors that might cause
landslides. Furthermore, if development and land use of mountain area is not based
on disaster mitigation, it will easily increase vulnerability and risks. For example, road
development causes drainage to become concentrated and leads to foundation loss,
and roads built near rivers can easily collapse from flooding.
(IV) Disaster Response
The effectiveness of risk communication can influence and even change the
scale of disaster damages. According to the Scientific Report on Typhoon Morakot
(2010), Morakot is very special in meteorological history, its main characteristics are
astounding rainfall and duration of rainfall. This is why the Central Weather Bureau
(CWB) kept revising its rainfall forecasts during Typhoon Morakot. For example, there
was 300mm of rainfall in maintain areas on August 7th, 2009, and the CWB had
already revised its rainfall forecast up to 1,700mm. The News reports kept focusing
on the CWB’s forecasts that the typhoon will land in northern Taiwan, as well as wind
speeds at the typhoon eye, caused local governments and citizens in central and
southern Taiwan treated rainfall situation lightly, even though it was where the
rainfall was concentrated. This shows that not only the media are not conscious of
rainfall forecasts, but also government departments and citizens, indicating a gap in
the communication of risk information. Furthermore, blocked channels of
communication for disaster information and relief were also one of the main causes
of the slow relief and great number of casualties caused by the typhoon, especially in
mountain areas, where the strong winds and rain shut down all communications and
prevented calls for help. The government could neither receive the damages and
casualties information, nor could it immediately conduct rescue or relief, and relied
on the media for updates instead, which reflects on the government’s information
gap when it comes to disasters, as well as its inadequate system for passing on
disaster information (Professional Advisory Committee of Disaster Reduction, 2010).
Evacuation mechanism of disaster response has attracted great attention after
Typhoon Morakot. According to the Social Impacts and Recovery Survey of Typhoon
Morakot, 55.2% of disaster victims were evacuated during or after the disaster, and
65% of disaster victims believed that they should have been evacuated earlier (NCDR,
2011). Figure 2 shows the time sequence of evacuees, shelter residents, and
accumulated casualties in the National Fire Agency’s report on response during
Typhoon Morakot. The CWB revised its rainfall forecast on August 8th, but rainfall
had already set a new record at the time. Most mountain area residents should have
been evacuated a long time ago in accordance with the law, but the peak of
evacuation occurred in the 12‐14th, which was already too late. This shows that
there were issues with the evacuation mechanism during Typhoon Morakot,
especially the lack of proper implementation by local governments. In addition, the
CWB frequently revised its rainfall forecasts, and local governments underestimated
6
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the severity of the rainfall situation (Professional Advisory Committee of Disaster
Reduction, 2010). Hence, many local governments didn’t carry out evacuation in time
resulted in numbers of casualties.

accumulated casualties

numbers of people
30,000

shelter residents

evacuees

numbers of casualties
800

8/10 Typhoon warning was lifted

700

25,000

8/8 Rainfall forecast revised and evacuation ordered

20,000

8/6 Typhoon land warning

600
500

8/20 The Post‐Typhoon Morakot Reconstruction Special Act was
enacted

15,000

400
300

8/5 Typhoon sea alert

10,000

200
5,000

100

0

0
date
month

5

7

9

11
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21

23

25

27

Aug.

29

31

2

4
Sep.

Morakot

Figure 2 Time sequence of evacuation and casualties
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IV. Research Approach
In forensic investigations (FORIN) of disasters (IRDR, 2011), it would not be used
to describe the Disaster as a natural phenomenon, because it believes that disasters
are caused by human actions (or operations of the social system from a
macro‐perspective). Hazards might be natural, but disasters are social. Gilbert White
explained his concept of “disaster” in 1945, and believed that: “Floods are acts of
god, but flood losses are largely acts of man (IRDR, 2011). In other words, disasters
are not simply caused by the natural environment, but also the result of operations
of the social system. FORIN is a newly developed methodology of disaster case study
proposed by International Council for Science (ICSU) Planning Group in 2008 (Burton
et al., 2010). The goal of FORIN is to probe deeply into the context and causes of
growing disaster losses than previous research has (Burton, 2010). The essential
elements of the disaster forensics approach can be summarized as follows (Burton et
al., 2010):
1. Investigation of the circumstances, causes and consequences of losses in
disasters and to identify conditions that have limited or prevented loss.
2. To operationalize and test a series of hypotheses of damage causality
(including primary and secondary hazards, settlement, land use, the built
environment, development paths and others).
3. To identify especially key factors in the expanding numbers or losses in
disasters during the past few decades and to show just how they enter into
risk and disaster.
4. Investigation of the use of existing scientific knowledge in disaster risk
assessment and management
Four approaches are identified to offering different modes of analysis for
application in case study, which are critical cause analysis, meta‐analysis, longitudinal
analysis and scenarios of disaster (Burton, 2010; IRDR, 2011). This study using cause
effect analysis to address the interactions of social or natural factors, especially those
controllable or preventable factors, which were the critical causes, led to successfully
avoidance of loss or failure one. Also, the study followed the concept, considering
disasters to the society caused loss of lives, infrastructure damages, chaos to daily
routines, and diseases, which means the more the society is developed, the higher
the outcome risk (of disasters) would be. Hence, there are portions of outcome risk
that can be controlled – finding the causes of disaster in social system operations will
reveal ways to mitigate outcome risk2, which is an essential strategy in disaster risk
management. Furthermore, cause effect analysis stresses the contexts and the
interactive relationship of the factors between social and natural systems. Figure 4

2

Adger et al. (2004) used outcome risk to distinguish disaster from hazard. In other words,
discussions on outcome risk are not the risk of landslide, flood or debris flow, but the risk of impact
and losses caused by hazards. They stressed that outcome risk has a greater influence than the risk of
the hazard per se.
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shows the disasters are the consequence of interactions between the natural system
and social system, and considering that natural factors are hard to predict or improve
on, finding influential social factors are become essential. Factors in social operations
are especially complex, and a significant number of causes might be found for a
specific consequence when investigating the context; each cause might have
different contribution to the consequence. Therefore, this study focuses on finding
key factors and its interactions of a disaster. However, current discussions on causes
of disaster consider the natural system to be the main cause. The thick blue arrows in
Figure 4 are the casual relationships mainly discussed in the government’s disaster
survey reports, including the interactions between meteorological factors,
Hydrological factors and Physiographic factors, led to landslide or debris flow
(Hazards) resulted in casualties and damages (disasters) while thick gray arrows,
which represent social factors, such as politics, economy, laws, management,
communication, and education factors, are rarely discussed the same way in survey
reports (excluding engineering treatment, which is widely discussed). Resulting in
disaster information and data of social factors are more incomplete than natural
factors.

Figure 3 Cause and effect interaction

When analyzing causes of flood disasters, besides meteorological, physiographic,
and hydrological factors, a portion of the causes are social, or the aggregation of
social system functions. For example, the main industry in Linbian and Jiadong
Townships of Pingtung County, where there were large areas of flooding, is the fish
farming industry. Fish farms are widely distributed in the townships, which have
9

pumped underground water for many years, resulting in severe land subsidence. If
we further look into history, land use and industrial development policies of the past
are also one of the causes of the disaster today. Furthermore, drainage ditches are
used by fish farmers to draw seawater, but this reduces the capacity of the ditches;
fish farmers also make holes in the ditches for the convenience of drawing water,
which forms a gap in flood prevention. Farming on the river course seems to be a
common sight in daily life, but has resulted in the area’s higher disaster vulnerability,
becoming a factor that increases damages and casualties when a typhoon brings
heavy rain (this cause of disaster also involves the government’s insufficient funding
for collecting farmland on the river course for subsequent dredging works). This can
be considered the vulnerability of the social system in itself.
The causes in disaster survey reports are only the most obvious issues, they are
as symptoms of decease which are relatively easy to ease, but the decease still hard
to cure. Finding the root causes of disasters with foresight and insight, adjusting the
portion of controllable factors can be the cure of reducing damages and casualties.
Learning from past disaster experiences can be the most valuable treatment in
disaster management field.
This study conducts in‐depth root cause analysis of two villages that were
impacted by slope hazard based on forensic investigation method. Table 4 shows the
two indigenous villages selected for this study. Both were impacted by debris flow
but had extremely different results in number of casualties. The cases are worth
exploring because both villages had similar accumulated rainfall and were adjacent
to potential debris flow torrent, but the number of casualties varied greatly. What
are the key factors that influenced the results of both villages after encountering a
similar hazard? Daniao Village was praised by the media and government as a
successful case because it did not have any casualties, while Nansalu Village was not
so lucky and had 35 casualties. This study utilized secondary data, including
government data and academic papers, conducted in‐depth interviews with disaster
victims and village and neighborhood heads, and conducted field surveys to
understand the situation of residents and the government’s response at the time.
Cause effect analysis aims to understand the context and situation of disasters,
and attempt to find a reasonable explanation for consequences. This study hopes to
provide recommendations for improving the government’s disaster management by
understanding issues with operations of the response system. Key factors of
casualties are investigated to learn from past experiences and strengthen disaster
resilience.
Table 4

Case Selection

Case

Accumulated Rainfall in
8/6~8/10

Potential debris flow
torrent

Casualties

Daniao Village

1207.9 mm

Yes

0

Nansalu Village

1591.5mm

Yes

35
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V. Cases Study
(I)

Case 1: Nansalu Village

Nansalu Village is located in Kaohsiung City Namaxia Township, and is formed by
the Holy Mt. Zion, Shuanglienku, and Anshanxiang settlements. It is adjacent to
Nanzixian River to the west, which has branch streams that flow into the north and
south of the village. Nansalu Village has 213 households and 683 residents, including
454 indigenous people (Namaxia District Household Registration Office, 20133). At
the south of Nansalu is Natulsa River, which has been listed as a potential debris flow
torrent (Figure 5) by the Soil and Water Conservation Bureau (SWCB). The village has
a total of 17 households located in the potential debris flow torrent 4. Most residents
are from the Bunun Tribe, a few are from the Tsou Tribe, and a very small number are
Han and Paiwan people. Besides a few civil servants and businessmen, most
residents are farmers, mainly growing bamboo shoots, ginger, plums, taros, mango,
vegetables, and a small amount of coffee.
Typhoon Morakot struck Taiwan on August 6th, 2009, heavy rain fell throughout
August 8th, and although the rain temporarily stopped on August 9th, debris flow
hazard occurred in Nansalu Village at around 5 P.M. The debris flow destroyed
houses and the downtown area, including the township office (also the official
shelter), post office, and activity center, causing 35 deaths (Namaxia Township Office,
20135). Namaxia Township has three villages, including Dakanua Village, Maya Village,
and Nansalu Village, all of which were impacted by debris flow, but only Nansalu
Village suffered severe casualties. What factors lowered the ability of Nansalu Village
to resist the debris flow? If we can understand the linkage in between, then we might
be able to build or increase Nansalu Village’s disaster resilience. This study
interviewed local residents, returned to the site of the disaster, and accessed official
documents to clarify the cause of the debris flow disaster in Nansalu Village.
Discussions below are divided into two aspects, including natural or environmental
factors and social factors, in which social factors are the key to changing disaster
resilience. Therefore, this study reviews social system operations of Nansalu Village
related to disaster mitigation, preparedness and response to clarify why the impacts
were severe.
1. Natural and environmental factors
(1) Potential debris flow torrent: Natulsa River was defined by the SWCB6 as

3

Statistics available from Namaxia District Household Registration Office website:
http://www.namasia‐house.gov.tw/bexfront.php?sid=bmdhsum&class=A
4
Statistics compiled by the SWCB in 2012.
5
Namaxia Township Office website: http://namasia.kcg.gov.tw/
6
The SWCB is the central competent authority of debris flow hazard management. The SWCB
established rainfall warning threshold for townships in the range of potential debris flow torrents, and
uses the thresholds to determine the probability of debris flow. At present, rainfall warning thresholds
are divided into nine ranges (rainfall ranging from 200 to 600mm/day).
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a potential debris flow torrent7. Figure 4 shows the range of the potential
debris flow torrent drawn by the SWCB in 2008 (before Typhoon
Morakot), as well as the debris flow alluvial fan and distribution of
damaged houses caused by potential debris flow torrent DF004. It is
apparent from Figure 4 that the area impacted by debris flow is far
greater than the potential range that was originally drawn out. The
smaller range of potential debris flow before the disaster might have
caused the government and residents to lower their guard, making them
feel secure where they lived and lowering their motivation to prepare for
the disaster. This turned the debris flow during Typhoon Morakot into an
unexpected hazard. After Typhoon Morakot, the SWCB redrew the
potential debris flow torrent and its affected area, covering almost two
thirds of the entire village. The SWCB further added a new potential
debris flow torrent of Qishan River’s branch stream and its affected area
(Figure 5). Today, Nansalu Village is entirely in the affected area of
potential debris flow, and the entire village is at high risk of debris flow
hazard.

Nansalu Village
Nansalu Village

Figure 4 Nansalu village potential debris flow torrent and
the affected area (SWCB, 2008)

7

Figure 5 Nansalu village potential debris flow torrent and
the affected area (SWCB, 2013)

A potential debris flow torrent indicates that the area’s topography is prone to debris flow hazard,
which forms a debris flow alluvial fan downstream.
12
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(2) Heavy rainfall and landslides created a temporary lake which later was
collapsed, resulting in a serious debris flow that destroyed houses,
shelters and lives: the southwesterly flow that accompanied Typhoon
Morakot brought record breaking rainfall. The highest accumulated
rainfall measured in Kaohsiung City, where Nansalu Village is located,
reached 2041mm/48h, which ranked 5 in the country (NCDR, 2010).
Accumulated rainfall measured by the rainfall station near Nansalu
Village for the 5 days in 8/6~8/10 also reached 1767.5mm (Table 5).
The heavy rainfall caused landslides and debris flows in mountain
areas. The potential debris flow torrent at Nansalu Village – Natulsa
River, which was assigned the name Kaohsiung City DF004 (now
Kaohsiung City DF007), formed a debris flow alluvial fan at its
downstream because several landslides occurred at its upstream
watershed during Typhoon Morakot (Public Construction Commission,
2010). The river course was widened from 3~10m to 200m and it
destroyed the village’s main access road (Provincial Highway No.21),
This turned Nansalu Village into an isolated area where residents
could not be evacuated, and aid from the outside world could not
reach (Council of Indigenous Peoples, 2009). According to the survey
report of The Control Yuan (2010), experts of physiography believe
that there were a temporary lake up stream caused by landslides
which was collapsed in 8/9 around 5 p.m. (SWCB, 2009; HSU et al.,
2010), the primary public shelter (Nansalu elementary school) and the
other temporary shelter (township office) were all destroyed by this
unexpected outrange debris flow, resulted in severe damage and
numbers of casualties in Nansalu tribe.

Table 5

Records of rainfall stations near Nansalu Village

mm/24h
Station
8

Biaohu

9

Minsheng

2.

8/6

8/7

8/8

8/9

8/10

120.656

68

197.5

849

356.5

120.5

8/6~8/10
Accumulated
Rainfall
1591.5

120.6972

47.5

296.5

974

355.5

94

1767.5

Code

Latitude

Longitude

C0V150

23.2619

C1V160

23.2817

Social factors

The following items (1) through (6) explain how Nansalu Villages’ inaction
in disaster mitigation and preparedness increased environmental and social
vulnerability. Item (7) described operational issues with Nansalu Village’s
response process, in which most issues were with the abnormal functionality of
8
9

Roughly 6km from Nansalu Village
Roughly 7km from Nansalu Village
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the township office.
(1) Low disaster risk perception, having no disaster experiences: Nansalu
Village never encountered any natural disasters in the past, so residents’
reaction to a typhoon warning was to stop working and stay home. This
was their habit for years. Moreover, low disaster risk perception resulted
in their low willingness to comply with the government’s requirements
on disaster prevention, e.g. no residents of Nansalu Village participated
in Debris flow Disaster Prevention Officers Training Program, causing
them lacked relevant knowledge and training during Typhoon Morakot to
respond and evacuate in time. Two disaster victims indicated that:
“In the past, strictly speaking, villagers did not attach
much importance to this affair (indicating the DDP officers
training program).” (A)
“In my personal experience, I don’t have the time to care
about explanations or courses, because it never happened
before, so I never thought of participating in such training.” (C)
(2) Lacking Debris flow Disaster Prevention (DDP) officers10: SWCB have
implemented a policy to train volunteer residents to become disaster
prevention officers in each village to assist with disaster preparedness
and response for many years, including measuring rainfall, advising
residents to evacuate when rainfall reaches warning threshold, and
reporting rainfall information to local branches of the SWCB, where they
play a role in disaster preparedness. However, at the time no Nansalu
residents volunteered to participate in this training course. Lacking of
knowledge on response measures and determining risks prevented them
from making better choices to evacuate in time, resulted in casualties.
(3) Ineffective disaster preparedness education and publicity by the
government, the lack of disaster preparedness drills: According to SWCB
policy, residents in affected areas of potential debris flow torrents should
attend lectures and participate in disaster preparedness drills on an
annual basis to strengthen their disaster risk awareness, as well as
preparedness and response capabilities. According to the SWCB’s
implementation records of education and publicity and disaster
preparedness drills over the years (Table 6), Namaxia Township had never
organized one before 2010, and the education lecture only held one time

10

Debris flow disaster prevention (DDP) officers were established by the SWCB in 2005 to strengthen
citizens’ basic level disaster preparedness capabilities. The main duty of DDP officers is to educate
residents to know how to identify the hazardous information on rainfall or other environmental
symptoms, training them to use a simple rain gauge to measure rainfall, reporting rainfall information
to SWCB when it reaches warning thresholds. This will enable the central government to gain
immediate disaster information and further understanding of local environments and the threat of
potential debris flow, so that it can suitably remind local governments to evacuate residents in time.
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on Aug. 5th 2009, just few days before Typhoon Morakot disaster. Then,
many people died several days after the education event, implying the
ineffectiveness of this policy. It shows that the village is a periphery of
this policy before typhoon Morakot. It is possible that these education
and drills are carried out as a routine work without considering the needs
and the specialties in each village which are the key problems of its
ineffectiveness. These kinds of problems might not only exist in Nansalu
Village, but commonly exists in all villages deep in the mountains.
Typhoon Morakot only caused this potential issue with policy
implementation to surface.

Table 6 Records of education and publicity and disaster preparedness drills of the SWCB

Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009 (Morakot)
2010
2011
2012
2013

Education and publicity
(Nansalu Village)

Disaster preparedness drills
(Namaxia Township)

Null11
Null
Null
Null

★
★
★
★
★

★
★
★

(4) Unsafe public shelters: The township office was been told by local
government as a public shelter at the time when typhoon Morakot was
coming which was destroyed by debris flow on 8/9. The elementary
school was a primary public shelter before typhoon Morakot also
destroyed by debris flow at the same day 12 (Figure 5). Residents
responded that luckily they did not actively follow the official
announcement to seek refuges over those places, or the unthinkable
might have resulted. This serious negligence is an issue that the
government needs to review the safety of all announced shelters urgently,
and it also shows the gap of coordination and integration of disaster
mitigation and preparedness affairs between different levels of
11

This policy did not exist before 2004.
According to The Control Yuan (2010) survey report, the primary public shelter, the Nansalu
elementary school, wasn’t in the debris flow torrent in 2008, which was seen as a safe place for refuge,
but there were symptoms showed that it was not safe during the typhoon Morakot period, so the
township officer later announced the township office as safer shelter for refuge.
15
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governments, which increased residents’ distrust in government disaster
management policies.
“I wasn’t wrong that the shelter provided by the township
office will kill you.” (A)
(5) Information from the outside world was unobtainable: According to
residents of Nansalu Village, the blackout started around 8/7. It is
possible that residents’ weather information was not updated after the
blackout. Even through the CWB continuously revised its rainfall forecast,
villagers remained unaware.
(6) Broken road: The heavy rainfall caused a debris flow that destroyed
Provincial Highway No.21 (Figure 4), which extends north and south of
Nansalu Village. When residents began to consider evacuation, there
were no roads elsewhere, access to the outside world was completely
broken off and Nansalu Village became an island.

“I think the blackout started on the 7th or 6th, I don’t really
remember. The telephones and power were already cut off,
and then… I remember at night on the 8th of August, there
were strong winds and rain, but we still stay at home because
we were not aware at all of the danger… we had no roads, no
power, and no phones to contact the outside world.” (C)
(7) Things EOC of Township failed to do include:
A. Communication with the outside world was broken: According to the
SWCB’s debris flow warning forecasts13, Nansalu Village was listed as a
yellow alert area at 5:00 P.M. on 8/7 and changed to a red alert area at
11:00 A.M. on 8/8 (SWCB, 2009). The situation was urgent but the
information was not directly passed on to the EOC of Namaxia
Township Office. At the same time, the information was passed up to
the EOC of Kaohsiung City. If procedure was followed, the EOC should
immediately notify Namaxia Township Office of the debris flow
warning, the township office would begin to advise residents to
evacuate on 8/7, and should begin mandatory evacuation on 8/8.
However, according to residents Namaxia Township Office had no
communication with the county government EOC and had no power,
preventing it from receiving any warnings from the outside world,
13

Debris flow warning area forecasts are divided into yellow alert and red alert based on different
stages of rainfall. When the CWB’s rainfall forecast for a certain area exceeds the debris flow warning
threshold, SWCB announces the area as a level 2 (yellow alert) debris flow warning area, where local
governments should advise residents to evacuate. When the actual rainfall reaches the debris flow
warning threshold, SWCB announces the area as a level 1 (red alert) debris flow warning area, and
local governments should conduct mandatory evacuation.
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which is why it did not evacuate residents or implement any other
response measures.
“……(referring to the township office or village head)
didn’t do anything. The EOC only had one section chief and
two officers on duty. The township head was nowhere to be
found. ……I went to ask what the current situation was, but
the section chief merely responded that there was no power
and no communication so he couldn’t comment. That’s
all. ……the government was not doing anything, nothing at all.”
(B)
“I don’t know if the government is responsible, or if the
officers at our police station or the township office is
responsible, I mean disaster response matters. Government
departments did almost nothing (referring to response
measures), that’s wrong, but we didn’t have any information
(from the government) at the time.” (C)
B. Hard to call for help: Villagers wanted to find help but the landlines
were not working, the blackout had lasted for days, their mobile
phones were almost out of power, and the township office was
paralyzed. Residents could not contact the ECO and had to seek
assistance from friends outside disaster areas. Since the calls for help
did not go through administrative channels, it increased the difficulty
of seeking help. Moreover, poor weather also caused a delay in relief
from the EOC of the county.
“Some of us sent text messages to people outside, but
how was it possible to reach a government official. At the time,
smart phones did not have such functions.” (A)
C. Village head response inadequately: Residents indicated that the
village head was not there for villagers during the typhoon, so they
were lacking in a bridge for communication with the government.
Moreover, the township office EOC failed to serve its function, with
the results that villagers had no information and no command to
follow.
D. Failure to evacuate in advance: In the response process, most Nansalu
villagers with no experiences of disasters did not believe that disasters
would come. Moreover, without any debris flow disaster preparedness
education, they were not able to immediately determine the severity
of the environmental hazard. Hence, when the typhoon arrived, there
was a blackout, communications were cut off, roads were broken,
water began to accumulate, signs of rocks falling from the slopes, and
even the local Nansalu Elementary School (Figure 4) being destroyed
did not arouse residents to evacuate.
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“We were all at home, we didn’t go up the mountain
(work), we didn’t drive anywhere, our home was a shelter…… I
was prepared (referring to supplies)…… only that we were a bit
slow, a bit slow at leaving the house.” (C)
3.

What survivors of Nansalu village did right (Figure 6):
(1) Organized young people to conduct an environmental investigation: The
rain was too heavy and villagers detected something was wrong, so they
investigated the environment and started to become aware once some
debris began to fall.
“It was about midnight, probably after 11 (8/8) , and then
young people of our tribe organized a team to patrol the
village.” (A)
(2) Some villagers chose to seek refuge at the church further away from the
river bank: Without any instructions from the government, some alert
villagers evacuated to the church further away from the river bed after
observing slight collapse of slopes (Figure 4).
“Because…….first, the location is further away from the
riverbed. …… The day before the debris flow, that part was
already slowly eroded (refers to the riverbed collapse)…… It
was then that everyone thought of going to that side (refers to
the direction of the church). That place was safer.” (A)
(3) Selected the correct route to escape from the debris flow: Some people
escaped from the debris flow strike through because they chose the right
escape route in the few seconds before the debris flow arrived.
Neighbors at roughly the same location were drowned in muddy waters
because they chose the wrong escape direction.
“The route you choose determines whether you live or
die.” (A)
(4) Showed the spirit of mutual‐help:
A. Disasters broke the roads made it more difficult for residents to be
evacuated to a safe location. Many people injured by the debris flow,
moreover, there are sick people, the elderly with poor mobility, and
children needed assistance to leave the affected area. Without aid
from outside world, young people in the village voluntarily carried the
elderly and children on their backs and walked roughly 1 hour to the
refuge platform (Figure 4).
B. After the debris flow impact, younger and stronger villagers were
regardless of their own lives, rather returned to the site of the debris
flow to save the other villagers who were struggling in the mud and
could not escape on their own. This increased the number of
18
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survivors.
“Younger and stronger people returned to rescue others
because they didn’t know who escaped and who didn’t. This
area was bound to be the most severe because you couldn’t
say who was there and who wasn’t, so stronger young people
returned (to rescue others).” (C)
(5) Evacuated to a safer location after the disaster: wisdom Indigenous
elders who are mostly familiar with the mountains and forests believed
that oldest tribe was built in a safe location roughly 10 minutes from the
location it is today (Figure 4). After the debris flow impacted, Nansalu
villagers followed the elders’ wisdom to evacuate to the oldest tribe
location, even though there were only a platform left; no life support
system and necessary supplies, the environment was unsuitable for
refugee, but entire villagers evacuated and waited there for recuse
because they believed it was a safer place from debris flow.
“Our tribe was there in the past (refers to the old base),
everyone lived there, the elders chose the place because it was
safe. As to why we came down, the government forced us to
move closer to Provincial Highway No.21 (the current location
of Nansalu Village) for easier management. Strictly speaking,
it is easier to manage.” (A)

4.

Conclusion

Figure 6 summarizes the above causes of disaster analysis for Nansalu
Village. In terms of casualties or survivors, the influence of social factors (green
arrow) on casualties is not less than natural factors (blue arrow). The effects of
both types of factors result in the number of casualties. However, past reviews
of disasters often focused more on natural factors than social factors. As a
matter of fact, understanding social causes of disaster might have an even more
decisive effect than natural causes of disaster, and build stronger momentum for
change. In the case of Nansalu Village, the first key factor that caused casualties
was that most residents did not evacuate from their homes. From the
perspective of residents, this decision was reasonable because there had never
been a disaster in Nansalu Village, and villagers believed in the safety of their
residences, resulting in their low awareness of disaster preparedness.
Furthermore, Nansalu Village had no power and communication at the time and
lacked weather information. During the typhoon, the township office EOC did
not give any instructions or implement response measures, and residents stayed
in their homes as they always did. This is the main reason why residents did not
evacuate from the village. Another extremely wrong decision was evacuees
returning to their homes to get supplies, and some villagers died as a result.
Finally, another main cause of the casualties was that injured villagers were
sheltered in an adverse environment that lacked medical and life support
19

resources, and they died because relief did not arrive in time. Based on the
disaster experience of Nansalu Village, there are several disaster mitigation and
response issues need to adjust and reinforce as below:
(1) Actively build or develop disaster risk awareness. There is no safest place
in an environment under extreme weather.
(2) Actively organize evacuation drills in areas affected by potential debris
flow torrent.
(3) Disaster preparedness education is important and can be combined with
school education and lectures for residents of high potential debris flow
areas in the mountains, increasing their understanding of disaster risk
and allowing them to learn response measures. Considering this as a
specific event to the villages, especially the education materials such as
disaster scenarios and the knowledge residents need to learn the most,
also allowing residents participating in the process of lectures would be
more efficient way to carry out this policy.
(4) Provide incentives to actively train water conservation officers as
communication hubs that will allow the central EOC to acquire firsthand
information of remote areas. Furthermore, they provide local residents
with rainfall warning information and identify signs in the environment
for determining whether or not to evacuate.
(5) A mechanism should be established for evaluating and ensuring the
safety of shelters during a disaster. In remote mountain areas,
considerations for shelter selection should not only include the safety of
the location, but also the distance of the shelter from the village (if it is
too far, residents will be less willing to evacuate there), and the safety of
the transportation route (the location should be reachable even under
the most dangerous circumstances). Furthermore, shelters should have
basic life support equipment, supplies, medical supplies, and
communication equipment for seeking help from the outside world.
(6) Ensure an open channel for reporting debris flow warning information.
(7) Ensure that SOS messages can be directly received by the EOC or disaster
relief unit, so as to increase the time for rescue.
(8) Engineering which can decrease the damage on the environment is
necessary, and a suitable balance must be found between economy and
disaster prevention.
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Figure 6 Cause effect analysis of Nansalu Village debris flow disaster
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(II) Case 2: Daniao Village
Daniao Village is located in Taitung County Dawu Township at the 433km point
of Provincial Highway No.9. Daniao Village was originally named Pacavalj (meaning
fence or defense) and covers an area of roughly 20km2. The village consists of mild
mountain slopes facing the ocean. Main crops include rice, millet, peanuts, ginger,
and Catjang peas. Daniao Village is a Paiwan Tribe settlement with 18 neighborhoods,
511 households, and 1,360 residents (Taimali united Household Registration Office,
201314). Neighborhoods no. 1 through no. 15 belong to the Daniao Tribe, and
neighborhoods15 no. 16 through no. 18 next to Dawu Train Station belong to the
Osanasana Tribe.
In the morning of August 8th, 2009, water overflowed the ditches adjacent to
the houses in the north side of Daniao Village. Access was cut off where Provincial
Highway No.9 collapsed, and resources of the township office could not reach the
village. Villagers had no choice but to help themselves and solicited two power
shovels from a local construction site to dredge the upstream and downstream of the
ditch, hoping to drain the flood water as fast as possible. Yet, the rain and flood
showed no signs of slowing down. Even though past storms did not cause disasters,
when the rain gauge of Daniao Village reached the yellow alert level on the 8th, the
DDP officer Ms. Kao and Village Head believed that houses in the 15th neighborhood
under the river embankment at the north of the village were at risk, and thus advised
residents to evacuate (Chung Wen‐Ping, 2010).
Heavy rainfall over consecutive days exceeded the capacity of Daniao Tribe on
August 9th, and flood water overflowed onto the streets. Residents also alerted by
discovering different size of rocks in the ditch. In the afternoon of August 9th, large
amounts of debris began fall and the village head made an emergency
announcement to evacuate the entire village. The Daniao Tribe (neighborhoods no. 1
through no. 15) of Daniao Village was attacked by the debris flow, in which the north
part was the most severely impacted. The debris accumulated at the north side and
flooded over the houses, 16 houses were destroyed by the debris flow, causing some
residents to become homeless. Thanks to the early evacuation advices, there were
no casualties (National Pingtung University of Science and Technology, 2009) in
results.
This study analyzes natural and social factors in an attempt to find the main
reason why there were no casualties in Daniao Village during the debris flow disaster.
Besides providing an experience for other areas to learn from, it will allow the
adjustment and strengthening of the current structure, increase the ability to foresee
risk, and prevent the next disaster from occurring.
1.

Natural and environmental factors
(1) Affected area of the potential debris flow torrent: According to the

14

Statistics available from Taimali United
http://tmh.taitung.gov.tw/files/11‐1002‐346‐1.php
15
As a block unit.
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potential debris flow torrents announced by the SWCB in 2002, there are
4 potential debris flow torrents in Daniao Village, namely Taitung 060,
Taitung 061, Taitung 062, and Taitung A126 (Table 7). In which Taitung
060 and Taitung A126 are located to the east and west of Daniao Tribe
(Figure 7). The medium potential debris flow torrent Taitung County
DF097 (formerly named Taitung 060) expanded during the typhoon, and
the landform between the two branches upstream collapsed, causing the
two branches to converge. Debris from the large scale collapse flowed
down along the original river valley, and the river began to overflow at
the midstream section, affecting the road on the left bank and farmland
on the right bank directly. The elevation of the farmland on the right bank
is lower than the road on the left bank, so the debris flow went in the
direction of the farmland towards the west side of Daniao Village. A
portion of the debris flow followed the gully on the east side of the
village, causing Daniao Village to be threatened by debris flows from both
the left and right (National Pingtung University of Science and Technology,
2009). The SWCB expanded the affected area of the potential debris flow
torrent after Typhoon Morakot to roughly a third of the entire village
(Figure 8).

Table 7 Potential debris flow torrents of Daniao Village

Name
Taitung County
DF097
Taitung County
DF098
Taitung County
DF099
Taitung County
DF0100

Number of
Houses
Over 5 houses
1‐4 houses
Over 5 houses
Over 5 houses

Old Name

Landmark

Potential

Taitung
060
Taitung
A126
Taitung
061
Taitung
062

Daniao Elementary
School
Daniao Elementary
School
Daniao Elementary
School
Dawu Train Station

Medium
Low
Low
Low

Time of
Announcement
1420 torrents in
2002
1420 torrents in
2002
1420 torrents in
2002
1420 torrents in
2002

(2) Heavy rainfall: Typhoon Morakot brought the highest amount of rainfall
in history, and the hourly rainfall in Daniao Village had surpassed 100mm
in the morning of August 8th, causing the village to flood. Rainwater
formed a stream on August 9th and rushed down the mountain slope
behind the village through several main roads. At noon, the soil and rocks
of the mountain slope began to collapse under the erosion and flowed
down in the river on the village’s east side. The river carried large
amounts of debris across the embankment on the road next to it (Chung
Wen‐Ping, 2010). The accumulated rainfall measured by a weather
station near Daniao Village for the 5 days in 8/6~8/10 reached 1625.5mm
(Table 8).
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Figure 7 Daniao village potential debris flow torrent and
the affected area (SWCB, 2008)

Figure 8 Daniao village potential debris flow torrent and
the affected area (SWCB, 2013)

Table 8 Records of rainfall stations near Daniao Village

mm/24h
Station
Dawu

Code

Latitude

Longitude

16

467540

22.3576

17

C1S620
C0S770

22.4547
22.48

Tuban
18
Daxishan

2.

8/6~8/10
Accumulated
Rainfall

8/6

8/7

8/8

8/9

8/10

120.8957

0

153.6

870

171.1

13.2

1207.9

120.8794
120.9353

0.5
0

304.5
50

1059
587.5

249
126.5

12.5
1

1625.5
765

Social factors
(1) The village head well managed the situation: Villagers who had no
previous disaster experiences generally lacked awareness of disaster
preparedness, they stayed home when typhoon was coming as Nansalu
villagers did. But the village head stay at his post, led patrol team
periodically inspected the two drainage ditches in the village during the
typhoon period. Also being a good transmitter to government to inform
or update the new situation and the needs of the village, assured their

16
17
18

Roughly 3.5km from Daniao Village
Roughly 8km from Daniao Village
Roughly 10km from Daniao Village
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requirements such as food and medical supplies would be handled.
(2) The DDP officer 19 served his purpose: The investigation and report
system is divided into two systems, one is the patrol team led by the
village head and directed by the township office, the other is directed by
the SWCB and assisted by the disaster prevention officer. The DDP officer
of the SWCB set up a rain gauge as he was trained when heavy rain or a
typhoon warning was issued, and periodical reported back to the SWCB.
Also, when there is an abnormal situation, the DDP officer actively
exchanges opinions with the village head, which means there was an
effective investigation and report mechanism.
(3) Disaster preparedness education, publicity and drills: According to the
SWCB’s records of education and publicity and disaster preparedness
drills (Table 9), Daniao Village had organized numerous disaster
preparedness education activities before Typhoon Morakot. Furthermore,
although disaster preparedness drills are organized on a township basis,
at least four drills were held in the past which showed the township
office had strong ability to execute disaster preparedness affairs.
Table 9 Records of education and publicity and disaster preparedness drills of the SWCB

Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009 (Morakot)
2010
2011
2012
2013

Education and Publicity
(Daniao Village)
Null20
Null
Null
Null

Disaster Preparedness Drills
(Dawu Township)

★
★
★
★
★

★
★
★

★

★
★
★
★

(4) Made the right decision at the right time: Ms. Kao, A volunteer who had
enthusiasm volunteered to become a DDP officer, followed the training
and remained at her post, setting up a rain gauge to measure the rainfall.
Even though she had no disaster management experiences, she still
determined the situation is grave and notified rainfall information to the
SWCB and requested village head to evacuate residents when rainfall

19
20

Same as Note 8
This government policy did not exist before 2004.
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reached the rainfall warning threshold of 550mm as stipulated by the
SWCB. However, the township office only instructed dredging operations
of the two main drainage ditches. Residents lacked evacuation plan and
experiences, still remained at home. Finally, the DDP officer
recommended the village head again to evacuate residents after rainfall
exceeded 800‐900mm in August 9th. Considering the river overflow could
not be stopped even after dredging operations and the request from DDP
officer, and the unknown noises occurred from the mountain, the village
head determined that the situation was critical and immediately
evacuated residents who lived in neighborhood no. 15.
(5) Proper evacuation: When the debris flow occurred on August 9th, it was,
luckily, during daytime, and villagers went outside of their houses after
hearing an unknown noise. Upon seeing the debris slowly flowed towards
the north of the village, the village head immediately broadcasted (in
Chinese and tribal language) an emergency evacuation notification. The
village head, patrol team, and DDP officer went from door to door to
verify that residents have evacuated away from the affected area to the
community activity center (figure 7). During the evacuation, policemen
and firemen carried out mandatory evacuation of those unwilling to
cooperate and traffic control. After the Typhoon Morakot, the village
head requested an upgrade of the village’s broadcasting system during an
inspection from a central government official. The official approved the
request and now the village’s broadcasting system is ideal. Although a
refuge shelter was not yet planned at the time of the disaster, the village
head, DDP officer, and patrol team had disaster preparedness knowledge
and selected a location away from the hazard. Finally, the township office
designated Dawu Junior High School and Dawu Elementary School (Figure
9) as the shelter. Besides safety, there is a health center nearby with basic
medical equipment in case refugees need emergency medical attention.
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Figure 9 Emergency shelter of Daniao Village during Typhoon Morakot

(6) Difficulties encountered:
A. The evacuation was carried out by only a handful of people during the
disaster, and some elderly residents were unwilling to cooperate.
B. There were no measures to ensure the assets of residents after
evacuation so that evacuees could have peace of mind. There were
not personnel to control entry and exit at the shelter. As a result, some
residents returned home to pack their belongings, during which the
debris flow occurred. Luckily, it was daytime and residents that
returned home successfully escaped, or else the unthinkable might
have happened.
C. A shelter was not planned in advance, so there was no food stored.
Evacuees relied solely on the rice and oil distributed by the township
office, resulting in insufficient and unevenly distributed food.
D. Since Typhoon Morakot, the village was evacuated several times
during typhoons because the warning threshold was set too low made
residents frequently evacuated. Thus, Evacuation becomes a
disturbance to residents.
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3.

Conclusion

Figure 10 shows which key points in the debris flow disaster that allowed
Daniao Village residents to escape from danger. Based on the amount of rainfall,
the DDP officer of Daniao Village requested the evacuation of houses in the
debris flow warning area. The township EOC, village head, and patrol team
worked together to evacuate residents to a safe shelter, and saved many lives.
Furthermore, Daniao Village utilized its open contract to carry out dredging of
its two main drainage ditches, and observed the water flow to reduce the
disaster impact. Yet, a debris flow still occurred. Residents generally believe that
it was the result of building roads and deforestation, and hope that the
government will reduce slope land development permits. Believing that the
raised height of the embankment provided more safety, the village head raised
the warning threshold of rainfall to reduce public discontent. However, the
county government refused to raise the warning threshold of rainfall due to
safety concerns, and the township office is unwilling to open the shelter in
coordination. Finding a balance between the opinions of these three parties is
the key to avoiding the next disaster. In addition, areas in Taiwan that are
severely impacted by disasters are often those without any disaster experience.
Therefore, a fundamental solution is to enhance the self‐preservation abilities of
different levels, different areas, and different hazards, such as: stepping up
monitoring and evaluation, and increasing incentives and effectiveness to
improve disaster preparedness education, publicity and drills.
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Potential debris
flow affected
area
Heavy rainfall
(8/7-8/9 1194mm)

Blackout

The Cause Effect Analysis of
Daniao Village Debris Flow Disaster

Township emergency
operations center
(Opened at 13:00 8/6)

Typhoon
morakot

Casualties have been reported：0

Village head Broadcasted
reminder to Residents to
make typhoon preparations
DDP officer Set up rain
gauge, observe rainfall
(Critical point 1)

8/7 8/9(during the disaster)

Isolated from
the outer
world

DDP officer Requested
Village head to evacuate
Residents (rainfall had
Reached 8‐900mm)
(critical point 2)

Debris flow (8/9)

Rainfall did not
decrease
(8/9 171mm)

insufficient food
storage

Police and fire
department assisted to
evacuate residents
Shelters Located
next to the center
with basic medical
supplies

Survival

Residents whose homes were
destroyed could not agree, and
lived in tents in the basketball court
of Daniao Village for nearly 1 year

Cause of death
Cause of survival
Physical Cause (weather, hazard)
Social Cause
(mitigation, preparedness, reponse)

Figure 10

The cause effect analysis of Daniao Village debris flow disaster
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DDP officer
persuaded
residents to
evacuate

Two containers
temporarily blocked
debris and bought
time for evacuation

CEOC dispatches
helicopters to carry
dialysis patients in time

Sent SOS messages via
social network (including
home phones)

Initial food shortage,
uneven distribution

Partial residents
Refused to
evacuate

No shelter was
designated prior to
the disaster

Evacuating all villagers to
shelters designated by
EOC
(Dawu Elementary School
and junior High school)

Considering it was not
safe kept staying at
community activity center

Illness

Patrol team
Reported the
sign of debris
flow

Village head decided to Evacuate
residents lived in Neighborhood
No. 15 On 8/8 to the temporary
shelter (community activity
center)
(critical point 3)

Buildings were destroyed by
debris flow (15 adjacent
houses)

EOC commanded for
emergency evacuation

Contractors
carry out
dredging

Village head asked EOC of
township for instructions

Reached the SWCB’s
550 warning shreshold
on 8/8

Road broken 8/8
(Provincial Highway
No.9 )

No disaster
experience

EOC of township
demanded to dredge

Flood surged in

Landslide
(8/8)

Village head Built solid
connection with local
government

Emphasis on dredging during
the flood prevention period

rivers to the north
and south

After 8/10

held disaster
response education
and drills each year

(III) Comparison of the Cases
Table 10 compares the cases of Nansalu Village and Daniao Village, and shows
that although the two villages had similar environmental characteristics and rainfall,
there was a significant difference in their disaster mitigation preparedness and
response capabilities, especially when Namaxia Township (where Nansalu Village is
located) Office, did not implement sufficient response measures. Even worst, the
village head was absence when Morakot was attacking. The head of Naniao Village
was not only alert, but also responded appropriately; there was also a villager that
held the position of DDP officer, and suitable reminded and assisted with the
evacuation of residents in dangerous areas. Furthermore, there was also a significant
difference in the quality of the shelters of each village. The shelter of Nansalu Village
is an open ground without any cover, not to mention food, water and medical
supplies. In contrast, the township office played an important role in the evacuation
of Daniao Village and handled the shelter and supplies for evacuees. Even though
there was a slight shortage of supplies several days later, it was still significantly
better than Nansalu Village, especially in subsequent relief speed. Supplies and relief
rapidly arrived under the assistance of the township office, whereas Nansalu Village
didn’t have a government contact and could not find help, making their situation
even more serious; an elderly resident was severely injured and died before aid
arrived.
Daniao Village had no casualties after the Typhoon Morakot and was praised by
all sectors, but it did not let its guard down and continued to strengthen the disaster
preparedness organizations of labor the patrol team and neighborhood heads. It
began to advocate voluntary participation in training and increased the number of
DDP officers to six, which went to different villages and schools in coordination with
the township office to promote disaster preparedness education. Moreover, the
community extended its education downwards so that even children have disaster
risk awareness. Whenever it rains, the children prepare their own bags and evacuate
with adults. These measures lay a solid foundation for preventing another disaster
from occurring.
After the disaster, Nansalu Villagers became more aware of disaster risks and
willing to involve in disaster preparedness activities, some began participating in the
government’s disaster prevention officer training. They began actively raising funds
and built roughly 20 houses at the platform (evacuated area see in figure 4) with
assistance from World Vision. Residents began to conduct evacuation drills, and with
higher risk perception now. Whenever there is heavy rainfall, residents automatically
evacuate to the shelter houses.
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Table 10 Comparison of the Cases
○: Yes, 〤: No

Item
Potential debris flow torrent
Improper construction

Nansalu Village

Population
Highest rainfall accumulation
Hazard types

Naniao Village

○

○

○

〤

683

1360

1767.5mm

1625.5mm

Debris flow

Debris flow
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0

Disaster preparedness education

○

○

Evacuation drills

〤

〤

DDP officer training

〤

○

Detecting Hazardous Environment

○

○

Receiving typhoon information

〤

○

Verifying shelters’ safety

〤

〤

〤

○

〤
(Only some residents evacuated)

○

〤

〤

〤

○

Communication mechanism

〤

〤

Villagers self‐help, mutual‐help

○

○

Finding safe shelter after the disaster

○

○

Casualties
Disaster mitigation and preparedness

Response measures
Activating Township EOC
Evacuating
disaster

residents

before

the

Opening shelters before the disaster
Preparing supplies, life support
equipment etc.

Rescue / relief speed

Learned from the cases experience

slow

fast

 Implemented disaster
preparedness education
 Increased disaster risk
perception
 Participated in DDP officer
training program
 Conducted evacuation drills
 Shelter safety, accessibility,
and resource requirements
evaluation
 Effective information report
 Lowers environmental
vulnerability

 Implemented disaster
preparedness education and
publicity
 Increased residents
participation of disaster
preventing affairs
 increased the number of
DDP officers
 Shelter management plan
 Acquiring funds to purchase
sufficient broadcasting
equipment
 Prohibit over cultivation and
deforestation
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VI. Key Factors in the Establishment of Effective Disaster
Mitigation, Preparedness and Response Measures
Besides enhancing technological capabilities, such as early warning and
monitoring, the key is the standard and basis that decision‐makers use to determine
whether to evacuate or not. It is necessary to find a balance under the uncertainty of
existing technologies, so that residents will not lose trust and become unwilling to
cooperate after being evacuated numerous times. Furthermore, a key factor to
successful evacuation is to understand people’s needs in the evacuation process, and
eliminate factors that make them unwilling to evacuate. Any response measure is
based on the specific conditions at the time, and thus requires adjustment to avoid
issues derived from policy. The following section describes key factors in the
establishment of disaster mitigation and response measures for successful
evacuation:
(I) People
1. The decision maker and residents are capable of acquiring support systems in
high demand, such as resources or information. In the case of Daniao Village,
when a central government official surveyed the disaster area after Typhoon
Morakot, the village requested funding to expand the broadcasting system
and was approved. Broadcasts can now be heard everywhere in the village,
effectively improving warning and evacuation results. In other words, the
ambition to acquire resources can improve the results of disaster
preparedness affairs.
2. Education of decision makers: Decision makers should periodically receive
education on evacuation operations so that they can make the right decisions
during a disaster.
3. Increasing the disaster risk perception of communities and the number of
residents receiving disaster preparedness training and certification.
4. Risk communication should be improved so that people with disaster
experience will remain alert, even when disasters did not occur for a long
time. For those without disaster experience, improving disaster warning
system, publicizing successful disaster response cases to increase residents’
risk perception are useful ways of risk communication.
5. Besides assigning residents to shelters and reminding them of evacuation
routes, shelter personnel should control entry and exit during a disaster to
prevent casualties that result from residents returning to their homes.
6. Control the evacuation name lists based on the level and scale of evacuation:
Name lists should be compiled (list of residents in dangerous areas, list of
residents with mobility issues or serious illness and their aid, dynamic list of
tourists in hostels, list of mountain climbers and dangerous roads, and
personnel assisting with the evacuation) for different evacuation levels
(mandatory evacuation or preliminary evacuation) and evacuation scales
(disabilities or all residents).
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(II) Affairs
1. Establish training and drill certification mechanisms for basic level disaster
preparedness personnel, and their expertise should be recommended
publicly during disaster preparedness lectures, so that residents will accept
and follow their instructions during a disaster.
2. Establish an evacuation mechanism for residents who aren’t willing to
evacuate: Such as patrol, to ensure the safety of residents’ assets so that they
will more cooperate to follow the instructions of evacuation.
3. Environmental signs: Establish standard operation procedures based on local
characteristics, so that decision makers and residents may understand the
necessary response measures under different signs.
4. Improve the readability of information and close the information gap:
Improve information interpretation and close the gap between information
from different sources. Such as the CWB now has modified its website and
invented smartphone apps so that non‐professionals can easily access the
weather information, others like SWCB and WRA apps, allow public to
download and access information of debris flow alert or water level alert
easily and correctly.
5. Ensure that notifications or significant information from central or county
government are passed on to village head or disaster preparedness personnel,
such as the DDP officer and community patrol team, and establish a periodic
report mechanism to verify that the local decision maker or disaster
preparedness personnel are aware of the information and have carried out
related measures.
(III) Time
1. Stipulate the frequency and effectiveness of periodical drills before disasters.
2. Avoid inaction by residents as a result of distrust after being evacuated
numerous times without a disaster actually occurring. Develop a method to
prevent this from occurring, such as raising the threshold or adopting rolling
adjustments during a disaster.
3. Evacuation timing and standard (threshold): Governments at each level
should be familiar with the division of labor during evacuations. Although
township offices are charged with giving evacuation orders and notifying
village head, village head is responsible for notifying residents and should
thus suitable report its local status for early response. Furthermore,
preventive evacuation timing should be established based on local
characteristics to avoid evacuation during nighttime.
4. Establish a returning home mechanism and procedures when the disaster has
ended, in order to avoid the risk of returning to the unsafe disaster area.
(IV) Place
1. Emphasize on disaster preparedness education in local schools or
communities especially those areas with high risks.
2. Besides remediation, over development, cultivation and deforestation should
be avoided, and buildings should not be built in disaster prone areas.
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3. Shelter location selection and opening: The priority of shelter selection is to
ensure the safety of the selected area which means the warning areas should
be avoided. Secondly, buildings safety is required. Third, In order to increase
the residents’ willing of evacuation, shelters should have sufficient space, and
be able to accommodate families. The evacuation routes should be
considered when selecting the location of shelters, avoiding those places
which are too far to reach, and skipping those in the area that roads are too
difficult to drive or to walk through. Establish a specialized location selection
procedure and authentication mechanism.
(V) Equipment
1. Increase monitoring equipment, such as weather station, rain gauge, debris
flow monitoring system, in high risk areas to be alert against disasters.
2. Purchase and maintain warning equipment, such as broadcasting and radio
equipment.
3. Suitably update disaster maps that are consistent with the current
environment and requirements to ensure the usability of information.
4. Shelters should store basic daily supplies, such as food, drinking water, power
generator, and basic medical supplies.
5. Based on local characteristics, an evacuation mechanism should be
established, including name list (includes minorities and chronic disease
patients); channel for evacuation notifications, such as broadcasting system
(pre‐recorded or immediate, language planning), documents or formal papers
to persuade residents to evacuate; personnel arrangements when mandatory
evacuation is required, such as policemen, firemen, and soldiers;
transportation tools and route should be arranged in advance for evacuations.
Regarding transportation tools, residents should be encouraged to voluntarily
evacuate, but should notify the authorities in advance so their whereabouts
are known. With consideration to the evacuation of severely ill patients, an
ambulance should be arranged or request the military’s assistance.
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VII. Conclusion
This research tried to implement FORIN approach through case studies.
Cause‐effect analysis of the cases shows more comprehensive disaster contexts
which stress the interactions between physical and social aspects, and find the
reason how the people die (or live) in the disaster events and why it happened. The
essence of a disaster is socially related because of the meaning of disaster is
embedded in society. A natural hazard, no matter how heavy the rainfall is or how
severe the debris flow or landslide is, causes no damages or casualties. The causes of
a disaster event must be triggered by hazard disturbances and environmental
variations, but the scale of impacts are decided by the vulnerability of the people,
the community and the society.
The vulnerability of a system consists with exposure, the abilities of mitigation,
preparedness, response and recovery (Li and Yang, 2012). It shows the resistance of a
system from impacts caused by disasters. Case 1, Nansalu village, shows high
vulnerability, because of insufficiency of mitigation, preparedness and response. On
the contrary, Case 2, Daniao village, shows the resistance and resilience in matter of
disaster mitigation, preparedness and response. Comparing these two cases’ status
of disaster management, their difference at ability of disaster resistance seems
critical to determine intensity of adverse impacts, which shows understanding of
vulnerability is the key of disaster management and emergency response. Taking
consideration of learned experiences and social factors derived from cause analysis
into knowledge‐based disaster management could be a way to strengthen disaster
resistance or resilience. Even failures, such as local government’s insufficient
emergency response and failed operation at shelters, could be the best reference to
build up improvements. Moreover, a bad decision made by villagers, allowing
evacuees to go homes taking personal belongings reflects the lack of risk perception
of debris flow that could be improved by raising public awareness and facilitating risk
communication.
Through root‐cause analysis, one of the key factors to keep resident safe in
disaster is early evacuation which is learned after Typhoon Morakot. Awareness of
evacuation, timing of evacuation, how to evacuate, where to evacuate are major
considerations to carry out a successful evacuation. Thus, this report identifies key
factors of successful evacuation which include five directions: people, affairs, timing,
shelter and mobility. Two villages now have their own evacuation strategies, and
their ability and capacity of emergency response have also been improved.
Lessons learned from Nansalu and Daniao villages should be shared with other
communities or villages lacking in disaster experience or low risk perception.
Mistakes or failures found from case studies could set examples as “Leaning from
disasters.” As afterward improvements are the best practices of “Living with natural
hazards.” Especially, for the local governors to examine whether they are follow up
the right direction of disaster management.
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